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POLITIC

Anti-Caldwell uper PAC Ma
Have roken Campaign Laws
ave Our Cit spent nearl $200,000 on anti-Caldwell ads, ut it hasn’t een
telling voters where the mone came from.
NOVMR 2, 2016 ·  Nick Grue   
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Tuesda’s ig political revelation was that Dennis Mitsunaga, a well-connected contractor
who’s known for making major campaign donations to candidates, was ankrolling the antiKirk Caldwell super PAC ave Our Cit.
ut voters should have known Mitsunaga was acking the PAC weeks ago when it 鄢rst egan
airing advertisements attacking Honolulu’s maor for poor leadership and inadequate
responses to some of the iggest challenges facing the cit.
That’s ecause a state law passed in 2013 requires super PACs to name their top three donors
who helped pa for an political ads that are pulished or circulated via print, roadcast or
other electronic means. That disclosure must e included in the advertisement itself.
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Hawaii Campaign pending Commission xecutive Director Kristin Izumi-Nitao sas her o룰�ce is well
aware of the prolems ave Our Cit has had following campaign spending rules.

A top donor is de鄢ned as anone who has given $10,000 or more to a super PAC within a
ear prior to the purchase of an advertisement.
Mitsunaga easil meets the criteria. Hawaii Campaign pending Commission reports show he
personall gave $170,000 to ave Our Cit, which is nearl two-thirds of the total $273,190 the
super PAC collected from donors from ept. 27 to Oct. 24.
The next iggest donors are Amana Associates, a compan managed  Mitsunaga, and am
Hun, the president of MC International, a Honolulu-ased mechanical engineering 鄢rm.
Hawaii Campaign pending Commission xecutive Director Kristin Izumi-Nitao said her
agenc is aware of the situation involving ave Our Cit, and said it will e a topic of
discussion among the commissioners. he said she has also een in talks with o룰�cials from
the super PAC.
ave Our Cit was recentl 鄢ned $125  the commission for violating rules that require
disclosures indicating that advertisements have not een approved  a speci鄢c candidate.
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ave Our Cit has also failed to 鄢le the required electioneering communications notices with
the Campaign pending Commission when it spends more than $2,000 on campaign
advertising. According to the the latest campaign spending reports, ave Our Cit spent
nearl $200,000 on advertising as of Oct. 24.
Izumi-Nitao said she is aware of that situation also.
Mitsunaga issued a written statement through his daughter, Lois Mitsunaga, who is treasurer
of his compan, Mitsunaga & Associates. he is also a major donor to the ave Our Cit,
having given at least $10,000 to the super PAC.
“At the time, we were unaware that we violated state campaign spending laws ecause we
are new at this,” Mitsunaga said. “However, our attorne heri Tanaka has een working with
the Campaign pending Commission to 鄢x this. Also, the Campaign pending Commission
has acknowledged that we are new at this so the have een helping us.”
arah Houghtailing, chairwoman of ave Our Cit, did not return a phone call seeking
comment.
oth Caldwell and his challenger, former Congressman Charles Djou, held press conferences
Tuesda denouncing the in밲uence of outside mone in the campaign.

Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter. You can also sign up for Civil eat’s
free dail newsletter.
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nick@civileat.org or follow him on Twitter at @nickgrue.
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UPPORT NONPROFIT, INVTIGATIV JOURNALIM TODAY!

I would like to donate

One-Time

$ 10

Monthl

Yearl

DONATE NOW

If our organization would like to make a donation, please contact us at
usiness@civileat.org.
Prefer to mail a check? Our mailing address is 3465 Waialae Avenue, uite 200,
Honolulu, HI 96816.
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